
Artist statement 

We live in the Anthropocene, where humans make the most profound impacts on 
Earth and environments. But as land managers and agriculturalists, we humans 
have a very limited understanding of the ecology of pollinators and the processes 
that underlie biodiversity, including bee diversity. We know next to nothing about 

most of Earth's 20,000+ bee species1, though quite a lot about some. But even what
is well-known to science about bees and their conservation has not made the leap 
to government, to education or to the public sphere. 

So how can we plan for the future, including the future of food, the future of biodi-
verse landscapes, of everything that interacts with the plants required for all terres-
trial life if we don't understand who pollinates these plants or the ecology of their 
lives? As we think about how to co-exist with the natural world amidst rapidly 
changing weather systems, ecosystems and landscapes, our knowledge of pollina-
tion ecology is ever more essential, because nature itself gets the last word. 

These are a few of our favourite (wild) bees: bumble bees, jewelled green sweat 
bees, masked cellophane bees, leaf cutter bees, mason bees, and resin bees. They 
are our neighbours, living among us. They're everywhere (and you thought that 

was a fly!). Although native, wild bees are not within our control
2
, the landscapes 

we humans manage and influence profoundly shape their diversity and abundance. 
Managed bees are somewhat but not altogether under our control. These include 
honey bees, some bumble bees, alfalfa leaf cutter bees, orchard bees, and alkali 
bees. They, too, affect (and are affected by) changing landscapes. And because they
bring risks as well as benefits to the agricultural settings we create, their deploy-
ment demands scrutiny and prudence on our part. Feedback loops of viruses and 

parasites spill over from managed bees into native bee populations3, while compe-
tition for nectar and pollen between honey bees and wild pollinators add significant
pressures to biodiversity of native bees and to landscapes. 

But managed bees are the subject of another story. This is the story of wild, native 
bees in our midst, some of the plants that they, in their diverse forms and habits, 
pollinate, where they nest – and where you might find them outdoors. We invite 
you to look and listen closely. And then go outside and be amazed at what you see!

1. The Greater Toronto Area has 350 bee species (Bees of Toronto: A Guide to their Remarkable 
World, 2017) 

2. Though we can (and do) make choices which decrease their numbers and diversity very easily.

3. Pathogen spillover to wild bees research citations link: shorturl.at/stU47
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These are a Few of Our Favourite Bees 

Sarah Peebles, Ele Willoughby, Rob Cruickshank & Stephen Humphrey 

Single-viewer box theatres, dioramas, sculpture, textile art, macro video, audio 
transducers, poetry, insect specimens, relief prints, objects, electronics, colour-cod-
ed DNA barcodes, magnifying lenses. 

Taking our inspiration from the South American street theatre puppetry form 
lambe lambe, we present here works dedicated to regional native bees. As with 
most of the world's native bees, the bees in these works are solitary bees that nest 
in tunnels they've excavated into the ground or in cavities in old plant stems & 
deadwood – plus one extremely important social nester, the beloved fuzzy bumble 
bee. Please use the magnifying lens provided at each work to carefully view each 
bee specimen! 

Most of the videos used were filmed at Peebles' outdoor nest site installations be-
tween 2010 – 2019. Those installations contain viewable, audible nesting planks 
for observing tunnel-nesting solitary bees in person. A captive colony of bumble 
bees was filmed by artists at the group exhibit Bumble Domicile (2008) in Toronto. 
The Odes in our works draw from poetry and video created for Odes to Solitary 
Bees, a web-based series of “video-poems” by Humphrey & Peebles (2010 ongo-
ing) for Resonating Bodies – an umbrella of art and community projects by Peebles
and collaborators. 

Sarah Peebles – leafcutter bee (Megachile relativa). Poetry and video by Stephen 
Humphrey. Woodburned illustrations by Chris Bennett. 

Ele Willoughby – rusty-patched bumble bee (Bombus affinis). Poetry by Stephen 
Humphrey, video by Rob King (Bombus impatiens). 

Rob Cruickshank – jewelled green sweat bee (Agapostemon virescens). Toronto's 
official bee! Poetry and video by Stephen Humphrey. Audio: ground-nesting bees 
creating tunnel nests (High Park).

Sarah Peebles – masked sweat bee (Hylaeus annulatus). Poetry and video by 
Stephen Humphrey. Pyrography by Mary-Anne Alberga. Theatre box constructed 
by David Powell, modified by Peebles. Aviv Zimerman, live-edge wood slab.

__________________________________________________________________

Videos:

Bumble bee colony video filmed at “Bumble Domicile” exhibit, *new* gallery, Toronto (2008). 
Rebecca Gruihn, video editing. 

Dexter Greenbody in Preening Agapostemon Bee, the Sequel (2010) filmed at The Toronto Zoo 
demo sensory bee booth, Toronto. Sarah Peebles, observable bee nest installation. 

Masked bee Hylaeus (2013/2020) filmed at The Stop demo sensory bee booth, Wychwood Barns,
Toronto. Dafydd Hughes, sound editing. Sarah Peebles, observable bee nest installation. 

Leafcutter bee (Megachile relativa) builds a brood cell (2010) filmed at The Toronto Zoo demo 
sensory bee booth. Sarah Peebles, observable bee nest installation. 
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The once plentiful but now endangered Rusty-patched bumble bee (B. affinis) is so
uncommon in Canada that specimens
are rare. We have one on loan from
the ROM in the display case (DO
NOT TOUCH).  To let you examine
the bees we are using stand-in bees
on the sumac and pussy willow,
which we encourage you to examine
with the magnifying glass. These are
a worker and queen red-belted bum-
ble bee (B. rufocinctus) a bee com-
monly mistaken for the rusty-patched
bee.

Many bumblebees (like B. affinis)
make nests in the ground, in things
like abandoned rodent burrows, grass
tussocks and other cavities. The de-
cline in the rusty-patched bumble-
bees has been linked to pathogen-
spillover, pesticide use and habitat
loss. Commercial bumblebees har-
bour harmful parasites which can im-

pact neighbouring wild bees.1
 

Bombus affinis Rusty Patched
Bumblebee Box Theatre 
(Ele Willoughby, 2022)

In this multimedia artwork, pollinat-
ed species are represented by the ap-
ple, pussy willow, sumac, raspberry
illustrated on resonating vessel. The
rug and coloured paper in the bee
prints have been dyed with natural
plant dyes made from species polli-
nated by the rusty-patched bumblebee: Canada goldenrod, orange jewelweed, dan-
delion, weeping willow, lilac and also China rose. Leaf prints on wallpaper feature 
brambles, another food source, and other native species. Tables are basket-woven 
dandelion stems and hanging chair is willow. The vase containing pussy willow is 
made of beeswax and designed to mimic the shapes of the honey pots (the ovoid 
shaped vessels in which the queen stores nectar for larvae). Paper flowers are food 
sources: thin-leaved sunflowers, New England aster and meadow beauty.

__________________________________________________________________
1. Colla, Sheila R.; Packer, Laurence (2008-02-08). "Evidence for decline in eastern North 
American bumblebees (Hymenoptera: Apidae), with special focus on Bombus affinis Cresson". 
Biodiversity and Conservation. 17 (6): 1379–1391. doi:10.1007/s10531-008-9340-5
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These are a Few of Our Favourite Bees

Specimens – leafcutter bee (Megachile relativa) diorama:

  two leafcutter bees –  a Megachile relativa, and an unidentified species

  a kleptoparasitic “cuckoo bee” in the genus Nomada (an orange, hairless bee)

  an emerald wasp in the family Chrisididae (a metallic “cuckoo wasp”)

Specimens – masked sweat bee (Hylaeus annulatus) diorama:

  masked sweat bee (Hylaeus annulatus)

  parasitoid wasp in the genus Gasteruptiidae, a predator of solitary bees and wasps

(Sweat bee and Gasteruptiidae found dead in the same nesting cavity in the artist’s 
back yard)

Free booklets in foyer offer more details about native bees, wasps and more. 

______________________________________________________________

Framed Prints by Ele Willoughby

Series of 6 linocut prints of bees on 8”x 8” Japanese washi paper
by Ele Willoughby: 

Megachile brevis, Blue Orchard Mason Bee, Megachile relativa, Eastern Carpen-
ter Bee, Agapostemon sericeus, and Rusty Patched Bumblebee
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In the Landscape 

Paper, relief print, audio-visual projection, electronics cable, mixed media, lumi-
nous dye tracking powder, paint, colour-coded DNA barcodes, washi tape 

Ele Willoughby – relief prints, mixed media
Sarah Peebles – audio-visual projection, video content, mixed media 

The feedback loop between native bees, plants, ecosystems, managed landscapes 
and people flows across time and space. People have managed landscapes since 
time immemorial, shaping the plant communities used for medicines, food, tex-
tiles, building materials, trade, symbols, tools, cultural items and spiritual purpos-
es. Our human histories are tied to, and evolve with, the ecologies of non-human 
lives, landscapes, and the planet. 

In the Landscape presents an imagined feedback loop between several solitary bees
(of various species) and a colourful habitat rich in plants providing food and nest 
materials used by the bees. On an August day in 2017 (in the real world), several 
solitary bees of various species (and a few wasps, off-screen) created and provi-
sioned tunnel nests side by side in an observable cabinet on a rooftop garden in 
Toronto. They gathered leaf pieces and resins to create nests, and pollen and nectar 
to provision the eggs they would lay – and were filmed as they worked. 

Extending to the right, hypothetical flight paths
1 

of the bees from their nest en-
trances to plants in an imagined nearby habitat bring them among black-eye su-
sans, echinacea, common milkweed, cherry and redbud blossoms (linocut illustra-
tions of actual plant pollen sources throughout a given Toronto summer); cedar 

(leaf prints; a resin source); roses and other plants preferred for making nests2 
(leaf

prints with telltale half-moon cut pieces made by actual leafcutter bees. 

To the left of the video, a vibrational sensor shows the path of their nest-making 
sounds through the wood plank to an amplifier (acting as a microphone) and into 
the loudspeakers via four cables marked with colour-coded DNA barcode snippets;
one for each of the four main bees at work. The barcodes, in addition to visually 
showing their unique DNA signatures, reflect their degrees of relatedness to one 

another in evolutionary time
3
. Three of the bees are in the same genus; two are 

resin-users and two construct nests from leaf pieces; one bee was brought to Cana-
da from Eurasia some decades ago for alfalfa pollination and is now ubiquitous in 
many places. They are, from top: 

A. Heriades carinata, a small resin-using native bee 

B. bellflower resin bee (Megachile campanulae), a slightly larger, resin-using native bee 

C. rotund leafcutter bee (Megachile rotundata), a mid-sized leaf-using non-native bee 

D. relativa leafcutter bee (Megachile relativa), a mid-sized leaf-using native bee 
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The biodiversity of these nesters reflects their rich and complex relationships as 
they forage at nearby plants for pollen and nectar (to provision eggs, with nectar to 
feed themselves), leaves, resins, mud, grasses, pebbles, and often other small parti-
cles (to create nest partitions and plugs); seek similar nesting habitat; leave, and 
detect, pheromones and exchange microbes on flowers and in nesting locations. 

Above: unknown resin-using leafcutter bee in a sensory bee cabinet (photo: Rob Cruickshank).

Projection: 4+ Bees (2017) filmed at Sonic Solitaries Cabinet, Rooftop Garden - 
Access Alliance Multicultural Health and Community Services (Danforth Ave.), 
Toronto. Peter Gmelling, camera. Dafydd Hughes, video editing. Sarah Peebles, 
observable bee nest installation.

1. Edible fluorescent powders placed on parts of plants to track bee movements in field research. 

2. Plant leaves used in nest-making detailed in research by Toronto-based scientist Scott 
MacIvor: MacIvor JS. DNA barcoding to identify leaf preference of leafcutting bees. R Soc 
Open Sci. 2016;3(3): 150623. Published 2016 Mar 2. doi: 10.1098/rsos.150623

3. Colour-coded DNA barcodes are used as a way to identify bees, and to distinguish bees' evolu-
tionary relatedness to one another, through transcribing the 4-letter ACGT code of nucleotide 
DNA bases DNA into 4 colours. The colour-coded barcode is a snippet from a single mitochon-
drial gene chosen as the most clear and consistent point in the genome (the entire DNA) for indi-
cating genetic variation, and is used in bees and other animals (but not in plants). As the mito-
chondrial DNA is inherited only from the mother, any mutations will only be passed on to future 
generations through females; after time, different species will have larger differences between 
them than will individuals within a species.

Diverse traits of native bees, such physical differences, nest creation strategies, plant & flower 
preferences, and life-cycle timing, reflect their biodiversity though not necessarily how closely 
related one bee may be to another. Several of the bees nesting in the video are closely related to 
one another. Their barcode snippet is stacked below.
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At Access Alliance rooftop garden with Phd researcher Susan Frye (Sandy Smith 
Lab, University of Toronto). August, 2017.  Observable bee nest installation. Sonic
Solitaries cabinet by Sarah Peebles, 

Bottom, detail, tunnels 21-23: resin-using Heriades tunnel nests; likely Megachile 
relativa leafcutter bee with nest; more leafcutter bee nests in vacated grass wasp 
tunnel nest. 

 

(Photos: Sarah Peebles & Susan Frye)
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Sarah Peebles is a Toronto-based composer, improviser and installation artist. 
Much of her work over the past 3 decades has explored unconventional methods of
amplification, manipulated found sound, environmental art and distinctive ap-
proaches to improvising and composing with the Japanese mouth organ, shō (笙). 
Since 2008, she has collaborated with artists, technicians and bee biologists on a 
series of projects addressing pollination ecology and biodiversity, entitled 
“Resonating Bodies”. Her practice has encompassed collaborations with musi-
cians, visual artists, data visualizers and scientists; music for dance, multi-channel 
sound, radio, video/film, performance art, integrated media, sound installation, 
earth works, and improvised performance. Details, bee cabinet venue locations and
audio at sarahpeebles.net, resonatingbodies.wordpress.com, and on Sound Cloud.

Ele Willoughby is a Toronto-based artist and scientist. Trained as a marine geo-
physicist, she works primarily as a printmaker, making relief prints employing 
linoleum and wood, which reflect her love of science. She makes prints about the 
history of science, natural history and interactive art, incorporating colour-chang-
ing or electrically conductive inks and electronics, which straddle the art/science 
divide. Some of her work also incorporates painting, multimedia, sculpture and 
electronics. She has exhibited at galleries across Canada and internationally and 
her prints are in several museum collections. 

Rob Cruickshank is a Toronto-based multidisciplinary artist. His work in various 
media including electronic, kinetic, and robotic installations, sound art, electroa-
coustic music, and photography have been exhibited in Toronto, and international-
ly. He has developed numerous workshops for artists working with technology, and
is currently interested in work that engages both electronic technology and biology.

Stephen Humphrey is a writer, freelance radio programmer and pollination enthu-
siast living in Toronto. He's produced around a dozen short "bee poems," accompa-
nied by videos of native, solitary bees. His forthcoming nonfiction book about pol-
lination ecology will be published by McGill-Queens University Press in the com-
ing year.
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Thank You:

These are a Few of Our Favourite Bees: Puppet Mongers Theatre, lambe lambe 
donations, plinth construction, cartage assistance, studio use, materials loans; 
Roger Hallett, carpentry; Jim Bailey, technical assistance; Scott MacIvor, Ha Bee 
Tat post card. Patrick Macaulay, Sally McKay, Darren Copeland, Madi Pillar.

Rob Cruickshank: electronics programming & fabrication. 

Plinth booklets Wild Bees of Eastern North America: a guide to common pollina-
tors and flowers (Odanaka KA, Hall J, Nooten SS, Rehan SM, 2019) provided by 
Sandra Rehan Lab – York University 

Bee specimens & bee barcodes provided by Laurence Packer – Packer Lab, York 
University; Sam Droege – USGS; Antonia Guidotti, Department of Natural Histo-
ry, Royal Ontario Museum; Barcode of Life Data Systems.

In the Landscape: Rob Cruickshank, technical assistance; InterAccess, video pro-
jector loan; Susan Frye, bee identification; Lara Mrosovsky, venue assistance, plant
list; Laurence Packer, consultation–DNA barcodes; Jim Bailey, cable colour bar-
code assembly.

In the foyer: David Suzuki Foundation, A Guide to Toronto's Pollinators free book-
lets. Patricia Landry and the City of Toronto, Wild about Bees free pamphlets.

Special thanks to our co-presenters Campbell House Museum, ArtSci Salon & The 
Canadian Music Centre.

Details of this exhibition are online at Artsci Salon (artscisalon.com) and at 
Resonating Bodies – where art, pollination ecology, science and community 
intersect (resonatingbodies.wordpress.com).
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